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To Whom It May Concern,

!
     This application is for the adaptation of Francois Rabelais´s 1534 classic social caricature and comedy Gargantua !
(tome 1) as an experimental Norsk graphic novel for a children/ young adult audience. Consisting of appx.120 A2 
illustrations- this project is inspired by medieval & Renaissance book-making traditions. It is to be published by Minuskel 
Forlag and has received some early support from Kulturrådet (comic book funding) and Illustrasjonsfondet.!!!
This following document includes:!
1- The authors note!
2- Visual /Literary /Production goals!
3- Synopsis!
4-Budjet!
5- CV!
6- Kulturrådet Contract!!
Other vedlegg include: 
a) 5 Pages (study of style) 
b) The Illustrated script: (With chapter 1 translated to it´s final, Norsk version,  
chapter 2 in English, and 3-7 as short summaries.) !!
PS- As this originally French book will be based on French/Russian  
translations, made by a Russian/Canadian author and released in  
Norwegian, I hope you will not take it amiss that I write my part of the 
 application in English. 
   !
MVH !!
Fedor Sapegin



!
                                   AUTHOR´S NOTE !
     Growing up In a Soviet artist´s family I was never allowed much TV. Instead it was works like Don Quixote and Gulliver´s 
travels that took me to other worlds. Among these classics my most prized companion was Rabelais´s classic comedy 
Gargantua and Pantagruel, brilliantly translated into Russian. !
Telling the stories of larger than life giants who composed poetry on farts, scattered enemy armies with pee and held 
philosophical debates on everything from politics to the wiping of asses - Gargantua was my bible. With it´s ballad like structure 
and jewel encrusted illustrations by Gustave Doré, you could open the book anywhere without feeling lost, confused or outdated: 
a great compliment to the dialogue and universe Rabelais weaved from medieval French folklore. !
Though written in the sixteenth century, for me this work always shone through as modern, relevant and funny. The eternal 
archetypes of the pedantic lawyers, bad teachers, loathsome and generous kings were as genuine then as they are today: 
especially as Rabelais (himself a monk) never missed a chance to add his own, rather contemporary and obscene comedy to 
the mix. !
 Strangely - this book has never made it to modern young adult audiences, even in France. Written in ancient French and never 
translated with the same brevity and relevance as the Russian version- it lives on the dusty shelves of Professors and students 
of antiquity. !
 We want to remake Gargantua for a Norwegian audience as what 
 it was for me: a universe to take refuge in: a bejewelled children's 
 book with gold and farts (maybe even golden farts?) that lives in 
 everyone´s most honourable reading place; namely, by 
 the toilet seat. !
For this purpose - We humbly ask Your support. !!
Fedor Sapegin & Alexander Leborg !



          LITERARY, VISUAL & PRODUCTION  AIMS !
Based on a series of popular pamphlets circulated in France during the 16th century- Rabelais work is a combination of folklore, 
epic, social commentary and gag- based humour. It does not have modern, overstressed character transitions or twists but relies 
on narration, character detail and a style as unique as Charlie Chaplin´s silent films.  !
That is why, rather than transcribing from existing translations and getting bogged down in linguistic academia, my goal is to re-
work the book´s central narrative elements, events and style as children´s literature in a free manner: ending up with something 
between the graphic novel, illustrated children´s book and the book as an artefact. I want to infuse it with my own childhood 
experience: freely combining off and on screen narration from Alcofribas (Rablelais´s narrative alter ego), dialogues and reflections 
with a medieval/Doré inspired visual approach. !
This is best described as ´the mind of a sexually frustrated Monk stuck in a 12th century library, drawing doodles in the bible´. In 
other words it takes its inspiration (beside extensive architectural and costume research) from books available at the time. Many of 
these, wether descriptions of travels or other countries, travels and cultures were often a product of pure imagination: showing men 
with dog´s heads, weird creatures, and an encyclopedic fauna of costume, decoration, light smut and weirdness. Oh yeah- and 
gold. Lots of gold. 

´Gargantua´ pilot detail: torn paper, graphite, colored pencil, gouache and gold.



My aim is to create the originals as a series of very large, a2 pages 
decorated with creatures, gold, weird vignettes and much more: a ode 
to early renaissance and Doré´s work. !
This is really important to me because, in the age of photoshop, we 
have become so used to stream lining visual work that surfaces are 
often too smooth and homogenous. Though pretty, I want to try 
avoiding this as much as possible; either drawing the entire page by 
hand- or (to save resources) scan inking and torn paper/gold  
separately to allow for the flaw of the original. !
Like books of old, I want to keep the flaw as a beautiful component of 
artistic research. To do this, I want to reduce photoshop to mere text 
editing and perhaps assembly: keeping all the beautiful flaws that 
come as a result of hand drawing as well as keeping the original pages 
for later exhibition. !
Using a multi media technique of torn paper, graphite, colored pens, 
gold and large format should give me enough freedom to craft a 
sculptural, three-dimensional feel reminiscent of ancient book making: 
which brings me to the next element. !
    PRODUCTION & PRINTING !
Ancient books, like buildings, were highly focused on the architectural 
aspect of composition. The hierarchy of color, geometry and decoration 
were carefully planned to give books the appearance of a bejeweled 
construction. Only rich monasteries and aristocrats could afford this 
luxury. We want every kid to have one. !
To pull off this combination of architectural framing (perfect for the 
comic book format), medieval book and golden farts we believe this 
project deserves a high quality, large print, done by a reputable  
printing house. 

    ´Gargantua´ (photo) original pilot page: torn !
paper, graphite, colored pencil, gouache and gold.



To address this issue, me and Alexander (Minuskel Forlag) have 
looked into several possibilities of affordably solving this issue. !
Though we feel that the aesthetically superior, vertical print would 
better communicate the traditional feel of the book, we have also 
considered a slightly cheaper square format- to take into account 
possible inflation and other costs when the book will be ready for print. !
Though we will certainly consider cheaper options if necessity, we 
hope to have the possibility of giving this book the size, format and 
print quality it deserves. !!!!
Thank you, !!!!
Fedor Sapegin and Alexander Leborg 



!
          
        SHORT STORY SYNOPSIS       !
Granguzié the Giant King has recently become father to a baby boy: the Humongous Gargantua. Amazed by his early wit, he 
entrusts his education to the conniving professor Dia Rhé and his advisors: who nearly destroy the Prince´s natural capabilities. 
When Gargantua demonstrates the idiocy he has learned from these ´wise men´ in an oratory battle against the young Epistemon, 
the King fires the professors and sends him off to be reeducated. !
So begins Gargantua´s´s journey into the World. Training first in the country where he learns physical health and philosophy, then 
the city where he attends University, Gargantua the Giant enters places where men, in their folly, have lost common sense to 
inequality, bureaucracy and  become ´institutionalised´. Lawyers who squabble over specs of sand, Professors so caught up in 
´Academia´ that they debate through grimaces and violent thugs will all find out that, though gentle- Gargantua is not above some 
measure of divine retribution. !
Gathering a circle of adventurers, noble thieves, gamblers and generally handsome and well-adjusted fellows, he travels from town 
to town learning all he can. And thank the heavens too, for when the crazy monarch Pichrohol decides to send an army to conquer 
Granguzié´s kingdom, he will need all his friends and wit to defeat them. !
  



BUDJET

Work:!! ! ! ! ! ! Time! ! ! ! ! ! ! Nok!!
Research and Development-! !       4 months!(part time)! ! !                     40.000!
Materials ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !           30.000!!!
 Production:!! ! ! !    ! ! ! !          !
Writing/Adaptation/Production/!
Scanning&Design ! ! ! !       1.5 years  (full to part time)! ! ! ! 200.000! ! ! !!
Translation! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !            ! 30.000!
Printing Costs! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 50.000   (1500- 2000 copies)!!
Promotion materials!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 5.000!!
TOTAL:! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 355.000 NOK! ! !
! ! ! ! ! !!
COVERED SO FAR:!!
Illustrasjons Fond-! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  50.000!
Kulturrådet ( Støtte for Tegneserie)! ! ! ! ! ! 50.000 ( 30/20 split between Author and Publisher) !!
Missing: ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !                      255.000! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Hoping for:!!
Grafill !(projekt støtte)! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 100.000!
NBU (Diverse Stipend)! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  70.000!
Fritt Ord! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  30.000!
Own Funding!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  55.000



Education 

2008-2009- Ecole de Recherche Graphique- Graphic novel- Brussels, Belgium, 3rd year of Bachelors. ( Bachelors Degree) 
2006-2008-Concordia University. Bachelors in Studio Arts, Painting Concentration.  

2004-2006- College/Cegep St-Laurent - Fine Arts Program ( College Degree) 

2003-2004- Strykeyernet Art School, Oslo, Norway ( Vitemål)  

1998-2003- FACE Fine Arts Highschool (Highschool Diploma) 

!
Work 

2016-2019- Writer, Illustrator, ´Gargantua´ (Graphic novel. Planned Completion nov. 2019) 

2014-2018- Writer, Illustrator, Majdan: Interviews and Travel Notes from the Ukranian Civil War , A Graphic Essay  (250 
pages b+w. Status: Complete / Awaiting print/  (Planned Release feb. 2018) 

2015- Teacher, Highschool course- Film & Storyboarding 

2009-2013- Writer, Illustrator, Maskinen (Graphic novel. Released nov. 2013: New Print in Spanish (Mexico) in jan. 2016) 

2010-2014-- Dagbladet courtroom illustrator for about 15 cases: among which are: 

- Bergen Murder Trial (2014) - - Rune Øygard Trial- July 22 Breivik trial 

2011- Doktor Proktor Animals that Should not Exist´ ( I executed six of the sculptures which, after being exhibited at the Museum of 
Natural history of Oslo, subsequently traveled through Norways main natural history museums including Bergen, Bodo, 
Lillehammer and back at Oslo Akershus Festning.)

CV
Fedor Sapegin, !
Camilla Colletts vei 10B!
0258 Oslo, Norway +47 40494170!
www.f-sapegin.com!
sapegin.f@gmail.com

http://www.f-sapegin.com
mailto:sapegin.f@gmail.com
http://www.f-sapegin.com
mailto:sapegin.f@gmail.com


Languages: 

!
Russian (fluent) 

 French (fluent) 

 English (fluent) 

Norwegian (spoken) 

!
!
Stipends and Grants 

!
Statens Kunstner Stipend (Arbeidstipend)- 2015-2018 

Illustrasjonsfondets projekt støtte - 1x2015 , 1x2016 ( 50.000 each) 

Fritt Ord : 1x2012 & 1x2015 ( 30.000 each) 

Kulturrådet: Prosjekt støtte (tegneserie) 2x 60.000 

CV (2)



MINUSKEL FORLAG AS

Bjerregaards gate 29C

0172 OSLO

Norge

19.05.2016

 

Prosjekttittel: Gargantua

Prosjektnummer: 291697

Søker: MINUSKEL FORLAG AS

Søkers kontaktperson: Alexander Leborg

Saksbehandler: Line Fallan Sørensen

 

Kontrakt for mottak av tilskudd

Vilkårene for å motta støtte følger av denne kontrakten. Det forutsettes at tilskuddsmottaker har lest 

nøye gjennom og gjort seg kjent med vilkårene før kontrakten aksepteres.

Vedtak

Vi viser til din søknad datert 01.03.2016 til NKF Litteraturproduksjon. Søknaden ble behandlet i 

Faglig utvalg for litteratur den 11.05.2016. Det ble fattet følgende vedtak:

Kroner 50 000 bevilges. Tilskuddet fordeles med 60 % til serieskaper(e) og 40 % til utgiver, med 

forutsetning om at forlaget overfører det korrekte beløp til serieskaper(e). 

Aksept

Kontrakten må aksepteres innen 12 måneder fra 19.05.2016 for at tilskuddet ikke skal bortfalle.

Kontrakten må aksepteres på "Mitt nettsted".

Når kontrakten er akseptert vil tilskuddet bli utbetalt etter de rater som er oppgitt nedenfor under 

"Utbetaling". Tilskuddet utbetales til det kontonummeret som blir oppgitt ved aksept i "Mitt 

nettsted". Dersom det oppgis et annet kontonummer enn det vi har registrert fra før, vil 

kontonummeret gjelde for alle tildelinger fra Kulturrådet.

Ved å akseptere kontrakten forplikter tilskuddsmottaker seg til å gjennomføre i samsvar med 

søknaden og i henhold til vilkår og frister som fremgår av kontrakten. Tilskuddsmottaker aksepterer 

også at støtten kan kreves tilbakebetalt ved brudd på vilkårene i kontrakten.

Dersom det foreligger vesentlige endringer i forhold til innsendt søknad når kontrakten skal 

aksepteres, kan tilskuddsmottaker akseptere med forbehold om godkjenning av endringene. 

Tilskuddsmottaker må da laste opp vedlegg hvor det redegjøres for endringene, for eksempel nytt 

budsjett.

Dersom tilskuddsmottaker mener kontrakten inneholder feil, eller ikke kan/ikke ønsker å akseptere 

tilskuddet og betingelsene, kan kontrakten avvises. Det er da viktig at det begrunnes i 

kommentarfeltet på "Mitt nettsted".

NORSK KULTURRÅD | ARTS COUNCIL NORWAY

Postboks 8052 Dep, N-0031 Oslo | Tel: +47 21 04 58 00 | post@kulturradet.no | www.kulturradet.no | Org.nr 971527412

Contract


